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Primary
Elections
held
The Associated Students of Se-
attleUniversityexecutiveelection's
primary results were posted on
Tuesday. Six hundred and one
students voted. The results of the
candidates whowillruninthe final
elections are as follows:
President:
BryceMathern
—
34.9%
George Theo
—
23.9%
Vice President:
Sharminee Ramachandra
—
42.5%
JimRudd
—
23%
Activities Vice-President:
Heather Graham
—
45.4%
Heather Burns
—
29%
The finalelection willbeheldon
Tuesday, April 27. A noon forum
for all the finalist will be held on
Monday,April26in theChieftain.
Foundations of Wisdom: Reflections onSU
byJennifer Ring
Staff Reporter
In one of the world's poorest
countries, Haiti, Seattle Univer-
sitygraduateCraigHightowerdi-
rects school programs in an or-
phanage for children.
Hightowergraduatedlastspring
and left last summer tovolunteer
for 18 months in Haiti at "Our
Little Brothers and Sisters" or-
phanage.
Theorphanageisonamountain
above the capital Port-au-Prince
andissurroundedbypeasantfarm-
ers.Hightower saidthepovertyis
inthe slumsof the city, not near
the orphanage.
He assists in moving handi-
cappedchildrenfrom ahospital to
the orphanageforpermanentcare.
Childrenwho arehandicappeddo
not receive medical care in the
hospital but the children do re-
ceive the needed attention in the
orphanage, as well as schooling,
Hightower said.
In the hospital last year about
230peopledied. "Forme eachone
thatdies takes alittle piece outof
"I held a baby
andgaveitcomfort
but thechild wasso
malnourished and
the bones were so
brittle theyseemed
like they were just
going tosnap,"said
Hightower.Ababy
may be sixmonths
oldandstillas little
as ISpounds.
Hightower
spends mostofhis
timein the orphanage trying toget
the children togo to school.
"Some children want to learn
andworkreallyhard,"hesaid. "But
like in the States, some children
just want todrop out."
Hightower oversees the
orphanages zjy crniaren ana
makes sure they go to school.
Since one building houses both
the school and the dorms,during
recess the children just go up to
thedormbeds. "Ihave
to spend twoor three
hourschasingthekids
!lown!" he said."We dohave apri-nary school run outif the diningroom inhe dorms," said
Hightower. "Any
roomIfind to put a
class in
—
Iuse right
now."
Children range in
agesfrom fivedaysto
22 years .old, said Hightower.
"Most of thechildren are around
eight,nine,10, and11," he said.
Ten students attend the sixth
grade,but he said thesixthgrade
inHaiti cannot equal the sixthin
the United States. The average
age of sixthgraders is 16 or 17
years old.
"Theytake a testattheendofsixth
grade andif theypass they goon to
secondaryschool.Ifthey fail the test
their education is finished," said
Hightower.
At the orphanage,however, stu-
dents who fail the test cancontinue
studyinguntiltheycanpassandmove
on to secondary school. In second-
ary school,Hightowersaid,students
'
agesare in the 20s.
"Tobehereisadifferent feeling,
notlikebeingat school,"he said. "I
like toplay withkids.Iplay soccer
with the boys and Ibake with the
girls."
Volunteering in another country,
Hightowersaid,is verydifferent from
volunteering in his own country.
"Expectations for the way people
treatyouand the waypeopleact are
going to be different.
"Unless youcanadapt to the situ-
ation,you can't volunteer ina situ-
ation like this."
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byJulie Chmlelowskl
Staff Reporter
Speaker
addresses
environmental
issuesEARTHDAY
Students
participate
in Earth
Day
events
by FrellleCamps
Staff Reporter
Paul Joslin, director of
Wolfhaven International, spoke
Tuesday at the Wyckoff audito-
riumas partofSeattleUniversity's
Earth Week celebration.
Wolfhaven is an organization
whose missionisto work for wolf
conservation. Joslin gave a slide
show and spoke about the envi-
ronment,characteristicsofwolves,
their history inrelation to people,
andsome of the reasons theyface
extinctionandwhat Wolfhavenis
doing toprevent it.
PartofJoslin's jobas abiologist
workingforwolfconservationwas
to finda wolfpack and follow and
observe them. Indoing this,he
wouldsetupatentabout 300yards
awayfrom thepack'swhereabouts,
find outthe innerdynamicsof the
pack, and try tolearn their habits
and understand them.
Healso spent anumber ofyears
working withAsian lions,and in
his talk compared their habits to
those of wolves.
Joslingave the audience abrief
history of people's attitudes to-
wardswolves.InWashingtonstate,
Indian tribes revered wolves as
fellow hunters for centuries. Eu-
rope took adim view of the wolf,
especially during the Dark Ages,
andassociated theanimal withthe
devil. Later traders and trappers
viewed wolf furs simply as a
commodity. Josh'nsaideventoday
wolves have a negative reputa-
tion,as wasshown justrecentlyby
anactpassedinCongresstoelimi-
Tony Esposito /Spectator
Studentorganizations, working with the janitorial services staff, displayeda garbagedump on the
formerBuhr Halllawnto showhowmuch garbageand recycledmaterial theuniversityaccumulates.
muchrubbishisbeing thrownout
from various buildings on cam-
pus.They found that ineachbag,
two-thirdsofthe garbagecouldbe
recycled. "We're trying to make
people conscious of what they
throw away and what they re-
cycle,"explainedBaehr.
Tohelpout with the EarthDay
celebration, Ciscoe Morris, the
manager for grounds and land-
scapingatSU,plans togiveaway
aplant to a homeowner this Par-
ents' Day Weekend andhavehis
gardenersgive toursoncampus.
According toMorris,SUis the
onlycollegecampusintheNorth-
west that is a designatedwildlife
sanctuary.Inthe last year, there
were twosightings ofbaldeagles
on campus. "We try to do things
that are most environmentally
sound by pulling weeds and re-
leasinggoodbugs togetridofbad
bugs,"said Morris. "As a whole,
we
'
yeprovedthat ourprogram is
safe for peopleand animals."
TheResidentHallAssociation
alsohelped outin the celebration
bydistributing greenribbons and
conducting movie nights in the
dormitories.
sponsored other activities on
campus such as special appear-
ancesbyguestspeakerswhotalked
about mattersrelatingto theenvi-
ronment. Among the speakers
were Lou Gold, a nationally
known environmental activist;
Chuck Lennox,head of the En-
dangered Species Coalition of
Washington;andAlanDurning,a
writer and researcher for the
Worldwatch Institute in Wash-
ington,D.C.
Thegroupalsodisplayedagar-
bagedumpinthe emptylotnextto
the PigottBuilding toshow how
Toincrease students'awareness
onenvironmental issueson cam-
pus, the Seattle University com-
munity participated in numerous
activities and events to help cel-
ebrateEarth Day.
The SUEnvironmental Action
Coalition(EAC)ishavingaspring
cleanupatDiscoveryParkonSat.,
April 24, from 1 to 4 p.m. The
purposeofthecleanupistobenefit
the manyspecies that live in that
natural habitat by restoring the
area.Bringingsomeenvironmen-
tal awareness to the campus and
thenearbycommunity is whatthe
group is focusing on, said Kate
Baehr,EACmember.
The money raised from this
projectwillgotowardgroupssup-
porting the Endangered Species
Act.Fiftypercentofthefunds will
gotoGreenCorps,35percentwill
gotoEarthDayResources,and15
percentof the money will go to
TheEndangeredSpeciesCoalition
of Washington.
Inadditiontothespringcleanup,
EAC,alongwiththeBiologyClub
andtheHiyuCooleyHikingdub, See
SPEAKER,page 2
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The firstIna series of
articles on recent SU
graduates.
Gourman Report Cites SU's Academic Quality
Seattle University has the highestrating among all independent
colleges anduniversities in thePacific Northwest, according to the
1993 Gourman Report.
The eighth annual report, conducted by Dr. Jack Gourman of
California State University, Northridge, provides comprehensive
evaluations ofall majorcolleges anduniversities in the country.The
ratings are based on an array of criteria,including the number and
quality of each institution's academic programs; the number of
degrees granted; the qualifications of faculty members, including
theirresearchcapabilities; admissionrequirements; andthecaliberof
the student body.
The report is known to favor the major research universities.It
rankedSU thirdbest among allpublic andindependentcollegesand
universities in Washington state and sixthamong all higher educa-
tional institutions in the Pacific Northwest.
GREPreparationCourse Offered
SeattleUniversity'sAlbers SchoolofBusinessandEconomics will
offer a four-sessionGraduateRecordExampreparationcourse from
9a.m. to noonon Saturdays,beginningMay1.
The 12 hours of intensive instruction is. designed to improve
individual testscores inthe verbal,quantitativeandanalyticalsections
of the exam. The course materials are based from the current GRE
exams. Some graduate schools require GRE testing for individuals
seeking admission.
Classes willbeheldinPigott305.Toregister,call 296-5732. The
last day toregister is Wed., April28. The costis $145.
Professor Receives World Health Organization Grant
Verrelle"Susie"Davis,anassistantprofessorinSeattleUniversity's
SchoolofNursing,wasawarded agrantby the WorldHealthOrgani-
zation tostudy the treatmentofurinaryincontinence.Davis'research
will focus on electrical stimulation as apossible remedy. She will
spend three weeks inEngland andone week inSweden.
Urinary incontinence, the involuntary leakage of urine, affects
almost 10 million adult Americans,according to the NationalInsti-
tutesofHealth.
Davissaidit isdifficult toreally know the extentof the problem
because many sufferers,whoinclude individuals ofall ages,are too
embarrassed toseekhelp."Althoughtheproblemerodes theirquality
oflife,manydon'tadmittohavingsuchapersonalproblem,"Davis
said."Instead, theysuffer in silence."
CampusMinistry Sponsors SpringCleaning Drive
Campus Ministry's ReachOutprogram is currently sponsoring a
springcleaningdrive. Cleanclothes, food,baby items,and furniture
are among some of the household items that can bedroppedoff at
CampusMinistry's Peace and Justice Centerin the basement of the
McGoldrick Center.Formoreinformation,contactCampusMinistry
at 296-6075.
KingCountyCrisis Clinic Seeks Volunteers
TheCrisis Clinic ofSeattle/King County is seekingvolunteers to
answercrisistelephonecalls,particularlyduringtheday.Trainingand
professional supervision are provided.For more information, call
461-3210.
Media Images Authority WillCome toCampus
AnnSimonton,anauthority on the effects ofmedia images,willbe
oncampus Wednesday,April28.
Simonton, a former top model,has traveled around the country
sharingher expose on the negativeeffects ofadvertising,pornogra-
phy,andbeautypageants.
Shehasdevelopeda slide show titled,"Sex,Power andtheMedia:
Rethinking the Mythof America'sDream Girl."
There will be a slide show and discussion at 7:30 p.m. in the
Wyckoff Auditorium.
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nate wolves from national parks.
Joslinsaid therewereatleast two
factors to the dangerof extinction
wolves face. One factor is that 54
percent ofrecentspecies that have
becomeextinct have been preda-
tors.The otheris that wolves have
to compete with other predators.
Asthe wolfpopulationgoesdown,
coyotenumbers have risen. In the
continentalUnitedStates thereare
now approximately 2,000 wolves,
most of which are in Minnesota,
and about 55,000 in Alaska and
Canada.
Two extinct species of wolves
aretheNewfoundland wolfand the
shamanu wolf from Japan, which
wasthe world'ssmallest wolf.Red
wolves were also "pushed to the
edgeofextinction,"andWolfhaven
hasbredseveralhundred andrein-
troducedthem toSmokeyNational
Park. The status of the Mexican
wolfisuncertain,but the organiza-
tionhas so far bred49pups from a
base of4. Joslin will be going to
Mexico in May to work on wolf
recovery research there.
Treading lightly on our earth
their inhabitants,and largepatches
ofclear-cut areas.
To offset our consumerism we
have venturedinto recycling, the
processofrescuingmaterials from
the waste stream to be
remanufactured into usable prod-
ucts insteadofdepletingour natu-
ralresources.Recyclingisa viable
option for many products, and
technology is growing in order to
improveourability torecyclemore
products and recycle them more
efficiently.
Theroleweshouldstrivetofillis
that of conservationist. Conserva-
tionistheofficial care andprotec-
tion of natural resources. We can
make small decisions each day to
contribute tothis effort.Our trans-
portation choices include options
ofwalking,biking,andcarpooling.
While shopping, we should con-
sider the amountof waste gener-
ated by our purchasing decisions.
We canpurchase items that are in
recyclable containers,andbuy in
bulk toavoid packaging. We also
need to buy recycledpaper and
other containers madeof recycled
material,likealuminum andglass,
in order tocomplete the recycling
loop.
Wemuststrive totreadlightlyon
ourearth.Oureverydaychoices do
make an impact as a cumulative
effort.Thedefinitionof"conserve"
byGlna Passarelli
Special to the Spectator
Gina Passarelli, Seattle
University'sRecycling Coordina-
tor,isa recentgraduateofHuxley
College ofEnvironmental Studies
and Western Washington Univer-
sity.Shecurrently volunteers asa
Master Recycler Composter with
KingCountySolid Waste.
"Whatever befalls the earth
befalls the sonsof the earth.Man
didnot weavethe webof life;heis
merelya strandinit.Whatever he
does to the web he does to him-
self."— Chief Seattle
On this Earth Day 1993, and
every day,theharshrealityof this
quote rings true.Whatever conse-
quences thatourenvironmentmay
suffer due toour abuseorneglect,
we shall also suffer. By contrast,
weshallbenefit and wecan begin
to reverse some environmental
degradationbymakinganeffort to
make some changes in our life-
styles.
As students in college we are
learning skills and techniques to
enableus toliveinthis world.We
must also learn tocoexist with the
world.Foryears wehaveexistedas
aconsumer-basedsociety,moving
toward disposables and conve-
niences,all atacost to ournatural
resources. Wehave seen theland-
fills close due tomaximumcapac-
ity reached and groundwatercon-
tamination due to faulty land-
fill procedures. We have seen the
demise of old growth forests and
from page 1
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istokeepfrombeingdamaged,lost
orwasted; tosave.Theoppositeof
this conserving effort can be con-
sideredabuse.The impacts matwe
expect the earth to endure would
notbe toleratedin our yardor our
home, so how can we expect the
earth to survive? The following
quoteshows someconcern for our
impact on the earth.
"Iam pessimistic about the hu-
manracebecauseitis tooingenious
for itsowngood. Our approach to
natureis tobeat itinto submission.
We wouldstand abetter chance of
survival ifwe accommodated our-
selves to this planet and viewedit
appreciatively insteadofskeptically
anddictatorially."—
E.B. White
As students, wepractice conser-
vationoutofnecessity. Weliveon
small budgets and forgo some
luxuries in order to pursue our
education. Our goodconservation
habits include: riding bicycles,
buyingusedbooksandsellingback
unwanted books,shopping at sec-
ond-hand stores, buying in bulk,
carpooling, sharing housing ex-
penses, recyclingon campus and
buyingrecycledpaper.
Theseare greathabits tobemore
earth friendly matwe should carry
overbeyondouracademic life into
ourprofessionallife.Bycontinuing
thesehabitswecanalsosavemoney
for important investments like
housingandfuel-efficient automo-
biles.Remember, aim toconserve
moreandconsumeless— EarthDay
andevery day!
EARTHDAY
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Applications sought for Spectator Editor-
in-Chief,1993-94
Tft Qimiify.a studentmustdemonstrate:
*Above average competenceinwriting,report-
ing,and editing
♥Understandingoftheethicaland legal stan-
dards of journalism
♥Abilityto direct a staffinthe regular publica-
tionofthe Spectator
♥Goodacademic standing (2.5Cum. GPA or
better)
♥Acquaintancewiththe SeattleUniversity
community
♥Aletter ofapplicationexplaining their interest
♥Acompletedresume, including three references
and cumulative GPA
♥Asmallportfolio ofprevious journalistic writ-
ingand editing work
Application deadilineisApril28,1993
Send application packets to:
DaleNienow
Seattle University
Broadway &Madison
Seattle,WA 98122
barriers that prevent people from
buying more recycled products;
First,recycledproductsarehard to
find in the stores because of less
demand. Second, they are often
moreexpensivethanordinaryprod-
ucts. For example, 100 percent
recycledtoiletpaperwouldcost51
centsper roll, while aroll of 100
percentpure pulp would only cost
45 cents. Finally,peopleperceive
recycledproducts as inferiorqual-
ity,whichis notnecessarily true.
Toinformconsumersaboutavail-
able recycledproducts in themar-
ket, CleanWashington Center of-
fers alistof companies thatmanu-
facture products from recycled
materials. The items range from
paper products and packages to
composedsoil. Since 1990, even
fine copy paper which is strong
enoughtogo throughahigh-speed
machine aremade of recycledpa-
pers. To obtain the list,call 464-
7040. The listprovides valuable
information for households and
businesses.
On theother hand,people could
reduce waste by choosing plastic
containers for food andhousehold
products, andother products with
the most efficient and recyclable
materials. At familiar stores, you
mayfindsomeproductswhichcon-
tain recycled or post-consumer
waste.
Recycledcontentmeans that the
materials came from anexcess or
wasteattheprimary manufacurer.
Post-consumermeans that thema-
Last year,ASSUmembers vis-
ited Cynthia Putman, head of Se-
attleCitySolidWaste Utility,ask-
ing for tips for campusrecycling.
Putman who has her office in
CampionHall,saidmany SUstu-
dents are adoptingrecyclinghabits
thesedays. But shequestionshow
far have we come in reaping the
benefitofrecycling. Whatelsecan
we do aboutrecycling?
Shesaidmanypeoplearegoodat
collectingmaterials,butnow must
thinkaboutreducing wasteas well.
Inother words, Putman says, the
purchasing part in the recycling
loop is weak: The loop must be
close-ended to beeffective.
"We also need to participate in
(recycling) by buying recyclable
and recycledmaterials," she said.
Many of us see the three-arrow
recyclesignbutwhatdoesitmean?
It is a symbol which encourages
people todisposeof thingswisely.
The leftarrow means re-manufac-
turing from recyclable waste; the
right one, collecting recyclable
materials,andthe toponesuggests
purchasingof recycledproducts.
As with making and selling
something new,re-manufacturing
requiresmassproductiontocutcost
and reduce price. The recycling
market simplyneedsmorecustom-
ers toachieveitsgoal,Putmansays.
ThisisthereasonthatPutnamwants
more students tobe aware of what
Lifestyle panel provides insight into choices
Heterosexuals andhomosexuals discuss pretanent issues facingmem
by Mary Kay Dlrlckson
Staff Reporter
Anybody with preconceptions
about what the "Lifestyles"panel
wasgoing tobe about quicklyhad
toabandonthem tokeepup withthe
free-ranging and far-flung discus-
sion that took place last Thursday
school,hewasawareofaninterest
inmen,but wroteit off to "those
normal teenage homosexual ten-
dencies" that he had read about.
Whenhepassedoutofthe teenage
years without leaving those "ten-
dencies"behind.hebegantoworry.
He wantedtogetmarriedandhave
a heterosexual lifestyle, complete
in thebasement ofCampionHall.
UnimpededbyDan Harrity, the
residenceassistantwhoputthepro-
gram together, the conversation
touched on many topics but the
message rang free and clear: find
what you are, andbe it.
Louis Moreno says that he is
seven years old. Even in high
with children and a picket fence.
Finally coming to terms with the
fact thathecouldnotliveahetero-
sexuallifestylebecausehe wasnot
heterosexual,hebeganthecoming
outprocess.That was seven years
ago.
On the same timeline, "Dave
Jones" isonlyafew monthsold. A
young Seattle University staff
member,hehaschosennottohave
hisrealname usedbecause not all
ofhis familyand friendsknow about
his homosexuality.He seemed re-
luctant to let himself be branded
"gay" when he is new to the idea
himself.
likeMoreno,Jones wanted the
AmericanDream.Hewasengaged
tobemarriedwhenhemet theman
who would become his "friend."
Hesaid thatsexuality is not "who
you have sex with,it's who you
wantto spend the restof your life
with."
Society often makes its mem-
berspay the price for being them-
selvesbypigeonholingtheminste-
reotypes.TheRev.JohnFoster, the
Campion Bthfloor moderator,has
found that people often approach
youaccordingtoyourlabeloryour
looks. An English professor and
musician, Foster doesn't always
wearhis collar because itissome-
times difficult to overcome the
prejudices thatpeopleimpose.
Societalpressureagainstallkinds
oflifestyles wasa common thread
throughout the discussion. Tina
Chiricosta, a single heterosexual
woman,spoke of thepressure she
got from her ItalianCatholic fam-
ily to get married and have kids.
She said she felt that they were
overlooking the fact that she was
veryhappy tobesingle andwork-
ingtowardshermaster's degree in
student development.
Laura Abounader, representing
one half of amarried heterosexual
couple, encouragedher not to get
distracted.Shehadbeenundersimi-
lar pressure from her family, but
fought itandmarried herhusband
after almost five years of dating.
She laughswhenshesays thepres-
sureis now on tohavekids.
The ideaof children set the dis-
cussion on fire. Diane Santucci
helpedher last girlfriend raiseher
twochildren for seven years. The
Abounaders voiced the hetero-
sexual concern that the children
willseetheirgayparentswithmem-
bersof the same sex,and thinkitis
normalbehavior.
Santucci disagreed, saying that
shehasallkinds offriends,notjust
gay ones. She also said that by
exposingchildren to a variety of
peoplemakingavarietyofchoices,
they will know that "they don't
have to bepigeonholed."
After twohoursof talkingabout
differencesbetween celibates,mar-
ried couples, and homo- and het-
erosexualpeople,Louis voicedhis
reason for being there:"Inourdif-
ferences,how are we similar?"
Recycled materials aren't always easy to come by
byYumlko Hlrose
Special to the Spectator
they can buy in stores to help the
recyclingmarket,reuse,andreduce
waste. She also wants college
students, as bigpaper consumers
and prospective shoppers for
households, to take more actions
for purchasing.
SUgraduatestudent RyszandE.
Dudek says that he does not spe-
ances
—
transparent and/or thin,
lookingasifitcouldbemeltedand
re-molded easily.
"We spentalotoftimeeducating
people about these symbols, edu-
cating them that onlyNo.1and 2
are recyclable," Putmansaid.
Moreover,duetothehighcost of
the recyclingprocesscompared to
theincomefrom the recycledprod-
ucts, the city'scurrent systemcan
remanufacrure part ofNo.1and2
products: clear bottles only.
Lately, some stores, such as
Safeway and Payless Drug, pro-
videspaces tobringinplasticstore
bags. Putmansays theutilityisnot
sure about to what extent these
bagsare recycled,butit will helpa
lot rather than throwing them into
the landfills.
For those wholivewithout curb/
alley recycling services around
home: CalltheSolidWasteUtility
at 684-7600 or look at recycling
sectionin the telephone directory
forrecycling companiesanddump
sites.
Some places buy materials de-
pending on the kindsof wasteand
volume youbringin. Or youwill
simply get space for dumping
various wastes
— aluminum cans,
glassbottles,newspapers,etc.
Conditionsofrecyclingaremuch
the same within King County cit-
ies,Putman said. Ifpeople pur-
chase more carefully, recycling
would be a lot easier and more
efficient.
terialcame fromrecyclingby con-
sumers.
For instance,TargetandPayless
Drug carry 100 percent recycled
paperstationeries,besidesrecycled
cardproducts. Manymanufactur-
ers are changing liquidcontainers
andwraps withrecyclableorpost-
consumer materials.
Tofacilitatequality,variety,and
reasonable price in the recycling
market, people should purchase
suchproductsmorefrequently. The
utilityexpectsconsumers tocreate
pull-demandthat wouldencourage
stores tocarry suchproducts.
Inaddition,anefficient recycling
process is important. This goes
back to individuals'knowledge to
separate materials correctly
— the
collectingpart.
Of great importance for both
buyingandrecyclingisunderstand-
ing the triangle marks on the bot-
toms ofplasticpackages,thathave
numbers from one toseven. The
mark, called the Plastic Coding
System,indicated thekindsofma-
terialusedin theitemsuchasPET,
HDPE,LDPEandso on.
A trick here is that these marks
do not guarantee the product will
be reusable, even though some
products confidentlyputthe word
"recyclable"near the marks.
Industrieschosethesymbolonly
toindicate thekindsofplastics,and
the mark has been misleading
people, Putnam says. In reality,
manyplasticproductsare notrecy-
clable regardless of their appear-
cifically seek recycled products.
"IfsomethingIpickeduphappened
tobearecycledone,itis fine,"said
Dudek. "I think some recycled
greeting cards are good and only
cost99 cents."
Peter Myers,a senior journalism
major, sayshe intentionally looks
for100percentrecyclednotepads.
Hedoesnotmindhigherpricesfor
recycledproducts.
Puget Sound Consumer Co-op
carries alot of recycledproducts.
In general, however, recycled
thingsaredifficult to findinstores,
addedMyers.
Unfortunately,many people go
shopping,onlylookingfor favorite
brands and products. Formany,
recycledmaterials are outofmind
onpurchasing, saysPutman.
Putmanpoints out three major
EARTH DAY
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THE SPECTATOR IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOE BUSINESS MANAGER AND ADVERTISINGMANAGER
FOR THE 1993-1994 ACADEMIC YEAR
positions includetuition remissions!
Preferred qualifications:
*Good academic standing
■♥Somecomputerexperience
♥Professionalphone skills
♥Bookkeeping(BusinessManager)
Applicants should submit:
*A letter of applicationexplaining their interest
*A resume
OtherPositions Available As Well:
ManagingEditor
ArtsandEntertainment Editor
SportsEditor
CopyEditor
Opinion
FeaturesEditor
Photo editor
Deadline for these positions isMay5,1993
Sendapplication packets to :
DaleNienow SeattleUniversity.Broadway&Madison.Seattle,WA 98122__
Americans like the idea of de-
mocracy, thoughtheydon'tknow
quitewhy.Ithinkithas something
to do with our early civic educa-
tion: learning the pledge of alle-
giance,idolizing the founding fa-
thers,orsingingalongtothatSchool
HouseRock tune, "I'm justabill,
wellI'mjustabill,and I'msittin'
here onCapitolHi11. ."
They nevermade a jingleabout
America's ruling class.
As Gore Vidal once said, "It
makesno difference whoyouvote
for— the twopartiesare reallyone
party,representingfourpercentof
thepeople."
Let's be honest with ourselves
for justamoment.TheDemocratic
andRepublicanparties raise their
funds from the same sources, they
are lobbied by the same lobbyists,
andtheyrepresentvoterswhopride
themselvesonbeingmiddleofthe
road. Theresultisarulingclassof
professional politicians: lawyers,
businessmen— and most of all—
millionaires. Inother words,those
individuals whocan affordto buy
their way in to "public service."
In twomonths I'llbe finished at
SU and starting a new job inour
nation's capital. Before my first
dayof work for the federalgovern-
mentIwanted to getmore infor-
mation about some of my more
prominent co-workers.SoIpoked
around to find out a bitabout the
Clinton cabinet, little things like
whattheydid foralivingandhow
much money they had. While
Clinton promised a cabinet that
"looks like America" the one we
gotlooksmorelikeacountryclub,
allbeitan integratedone.
Anyway,Isetup thislittlegame
foryou.Guess whoisamillionaire,
who is a lawyer,who is both,and
who are the two oddballs who are
neither.Themeaslyprize for such
comprehensive knowledge of our
nation's rulingclass islunch with
me at the Spectator'sexpense.In-
viteafriendor twoandwecan talk
about the Clinton administration
over a pizza and a pitcher. For
those who understandably are
unexcited about theprize,I'llgive
you 5 bucks and I'llpromise to
leave you alone.
EDITORIAL POLICY
TheSpectatoreditorialboardconsists of RafaelCalonzo Jr.,
Jennifer Chingand RicoTessandore.Opinioncolumns and
commentariesare the responsibility of theauthor and may
not expresstheopinionof theSpectatororthatof
SeattleUniversityor itsstudentbody.
Letters to theeditormustbe300 wordsorless,typedand
double-spaced,and mailedordeliveredto theSpectatorby
5p.m.Monday for publication inthe nextissue. Allletters
must include signatures,addresses anddaytimephone
numbers. Lettersbecome propertyof theSpectatorandare
subject toediting.
ENTER THE SPECTATOR'S
LAWYER,
MILLIONAIRE
ORBOTH?
CONTEST
EDITORIALS
Reno shows poise
The Waco, Texas tragedy shockedthenationon
Tuesdaynight, bringing flashbacksof JimJones.The
Waco tragedy claimed 86lives,makingDavid
Koresh's finalapocalyptic chapter come ture.
Thequestion ofhow is to blmae,Koreshor theFBI
remains unclear. However,thereis onepersonwho
has notducked themedia's questions orclaims for
ultimateresponsibility..JanetReno Thenew attorney
generalmade it clear that she approved theFBl's
plan.
In today's world,mostpoliticians (Democrats and
Republicans) wouldhave run forcover andcried foul
from such intensive questions ofaccountability.
However,Renohas made itclear that "Iapproved the
plan andI'mresponsible for it. Thebuck stops with
me."Reno's courage and convictionshouldbe ex-
amples ofhowpublic officials should accept ac-
countability for their actions.
Thebiggestdifference between the
Bush administration and the new
Clinton administration is that the
Bushregime was madeup of oil-
men and millionaires while the
Clinton cabal is made up of law-
yersandmillionaires.
BillClinton tells us wehave to
have "the courage tochange."But
the change he is talking about is
mostlypoliticalrhetoric.Hewasn't
thinkingofchangewhenhebacked
downongrazing fees and mineral
rights, nor when he increased the
CIA budget,nor when he picked
his cabinet
Indeed,Bill Clintons cabinet is
proofofthe statusquonatureofhis
administration. While the media
puts forward the imageof arevo-
lution in government, Clinton's
administration is made up of old
politicalhacksand Americanelites.
LETTERS
ASSUELECTIONS
Open letter to ASSU
Iappreciate ASSU's effort to provide various activities and
servicesoncampus.Flyersandotherinformationputupby ASSU
atmanyplacesoncampus have alsobeen veryuseful.
However,aquestionarose whenIvotedinthe ASSUelectionon
Tuesday.Atavotingdesk,a volunteer askedme for apictureID:
areasonableprocedure.ThenIsaw thepersonfindingmynameon
a thicknamelist,transferring thenumberofmyballot ontothelist
nextmy name.
Iwondered: "Doyourecord thenumberofvotingsheets?"Ina
strict sense,Ithought,it was not confidential.
The volunteers responded.Because votingdesks are located at
severalplaces theyneeded tokeep track of votersso that aperson
would not votemore than once. They also emphasized that the
voting wasstrictly conducted confidentially.
As people looked at me with surprise,Ivoted. Yet ASSU's
reasoningdid notconvince me because it weighedmore on their
convenience topreventdouble casting,rather thanmakingmuchof
voters' confidentiality.
Iunderstand thatitisimportant topreventdouble castingandto
make aprocedureconvenient forvolunteers,butconfidentiality is
important also.
Here is an alternative idea: requiring student IDs as well as
pictureIDstoregister.AllstudentshaveIDstoidentify themselves
as currentlyenrolledstudents.Thebackof theIDisblank.IfASSU
utilizedthe blankspace toputastampora check mark toindicate
thatastudent hascast avote,volunteerscouldeliminate aprocess
of going through that thick name list,and could avoid double
casting, too.More importantly, this method would help keep
votingconfidential.
Yumlko Hlrose
Josh Petersen \
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'
Secretaryof State |
WarrenM.Christopher Q Q Q j
Secretaryof Defense
LesAspin □ Q □
Secretaryof Treasury
Lloyd Bentsen □ Q □
SecretaryofCommerce
Ron Brown Q □ □
I Secretaryof Energyj HazelO'Leary Q Q U
SecretaryofHealth& HumanServices
Donna Shalala □ O □ |
SecretaryofLabor |
Robert Reich □ O □
Secretaryof VeteranAffairs
Jesse Brown □ Q Q
Secretaryof the Interior
Bruce Babbitt Q □ □
TransportationSecretary
I FedericoPena Q Q □
|Secretaryof HUD
HenryCisneros Q Q Q
Secretaryof Agriculture |
Mike Espy □ □ □ |
Secretaryof Education
Richard Riley Q Q □
AttorneyGeneral
Janet Reno Q □ □
HINT:Threeare justlawyers,three are justmillionaires,six
I are both,and twoare neither millionaires or lawyers.
Bring to Spectatorin
NAME:_ Chieftain Basement or mail to: |
I DAYTIMEPHONE: THE SPECTATOR |
SEATTLEUNIVERSITY
BROADWAY ANDMADISON
Entries must be received by 5 p.m. April 28. SEATTLE WA 98122
Josh P«tere»n « Rafael Calonzo Jr./ Spectatoi
Sometimes wegetso caughtup
inour livesthat welose touchwith
what ishappeningright infront of
us.Ileadabusy life. Asamother,
full-time studentandpart-timeem-
ployee,Ienjoy veiy little "spare"
time.Ispendmostof the free time
Ido have withmy husband and
with friends who are parents like
myself.Ikeepupwithother friends
mostly by phone and through the
grapevine.
When we firstmoved to the du-
plexwherewe live,anoldfriendof
mineusedtodropby forcoffee and
agossipy chat.Hewasoneofthose
friends whoIwas alwayshappy to
see,butwho tendedtostayabit too
long.
Thelast two timeshedroppedby
werebad times for me tochat. On
both occasionsIwas putting my
daughter down for a nap. In our
home,nap-time is a lengthy pro-
cess which tends to requireevery
ounceofpatienceIpossess.
Isparednoneof thatpatience for
my friend M. Both times he was
slow to take a hint or even an"I
The original design for the
ASSU t-shirt. The council
rejected the design, finding it
"offensive."Rafael CalonzoJr.
created both the original and
the final approveddesign.
"Iagreewiththeirdecisionbasedon
thesamecriteriatheyhad,thatitdoesn't
givea fair shaketoallthepeople that
areapartofthiscampus."
JENNIFER HARA
Foreign Languages/Junior
RICHARD AHLER, S.J.
Professor,Theology and
Religious Studies
"Ithink the ASSUobjectionsmake
sense,butIthink theyought to have
somethingon therethatshows the stu-
dents interacting withoneanother."
JOSHNILSSON
English/Junior
"Iagreebecausethesedays weshould
doeverythingwecan to improve situ-
ationssuch asracialtensionsandevery
littlebithelps."
KATHLEENFOLEY
Liberal Studies/Freshman
"Idon
'
tthink thatwealwaysneedto
putawomaninfrontandIdon'tlikethe
ideaofhavingatokenethnicpersonin
the picture. It'smore the wholemili-
tant stanceof the whole thing..."
CompiledbyJennifer ChingandLaurieRoshak
Jazzmimics life.
Jazz is spontaneous creativity
arising from a structure of learned
skills and repeatedpatterns; it is a
synthesis of uncertainty and
determinacy,of improvisation and
order.
Take the trio: while one instru-
ment enjoys its moment of true
spontaneity,of toyingwith thedeli-
cate boundary between being and
non-being, those not involvedpro-
vide the constancy,the foundation,
the rhythm of range of tone. The
soloisunpredictable,undetermined,
and yet directed andlimited by the
particular song.
Or consider an individual musi-
cian,whospendsyearslearning the
particular skills required to play a
given instrument. Later heor she
usesthat tool,or instrument,to cre-
ateartistic expressionin theformof
improvisation. The tool is limited,
functional,but creates what is open
andoriginal.
Inany situationapersonuses the
available tools tocreate something
that transcendsthemerefunctioning
of the tools. William Faulkner's
sentencesare notonly sentences
—
Creativity, tradition and jazz
shunnedandrejectedbyhisfriends.
Looking back at our last twoen-
counters,Irealize thatM.didwant
something from me. He wanted
that something desperately. He
learnedthathehad a fataldisease
and he wanted a friend.Iwas too
selfish to look below the surface
and discover what laybeneathhis
quietpersistence.
Ican imagine how lonely and
isolatedM. must feel.Iknow that
he feels shunnedby mebecause of
his disease,whichisprobably why
he has notdroppedby again.It is
whyhewon'tbedroppingby inthe
future
-
twiceburned andall that.
Idon't know wherehe's living,
how to get in touch with him, or
even how to spell his last name.I
wonder howIcouldhave been so
bund toa friend inneed.Iwonder
ifI'lleverhave the chance to ask
his forgiveness.IwonderifIwill
beable to forgivemyself.
AndIwonderhow many friends
we all know who are looking for
help,notknowinghow toask,and
suffering without support,alone.
they transcend the sentence struc-
ture tobecome artistic expressions.
MichaelJordan'sdunks arenotonly
dunks, but are expressions of his
originality throughthe structure we
call "dunking."
Everyindividual isan artist. Ar-
tistic expression is not limited to
museums,but ismanifest inevery
performed action,in every uttered
phrase: the wayone's bodymoves
as one walks, the way one holds a
coffeecup,orgreets afriend.
Duringeducation one chooses a
particularareaandstudies itatlength,
learning the skills requiredbyeach
discipline and reflecting on the
thoughtsand choices of those who
havecomebefore.Studylateryields
originality: the techniqueofagifted
painterisnodifferent fromthe same
movementslearnedyearsbefore,but
experience allows her to use that
technique tocreate art.
Waiting on a friend
A younggirl learns alphabet let-
ters thatshe willlateruseinlectures
toinstruct orinspirewholegroupsof
people. A youngboy fascinated by
the multiplication tables will later
use thosenumbers to workforeco-
nomic justice. A tottering infant
learns to take the steps with which
she will someday leavehome and
begin herownlife.
We emerge from a thickness of
experiencial, familial,cultural,reli-
gious, and educational influences.
Suchinfluencescolor eachperson's
every thought and action,but still
theydonotdetermine them,andour
thoughtsandactionsremainourown.
A single act is never only that
act
—
it isanactionperformed with
everypersonwhohaseverperformed
that actbefore, and witheveryper-
son whowillsomedayperform that
act. But it is at the same time a
singulareventnever toberepeated.
History provides a constancy,a
foundationandarhythm,fromwhich
we,in the twentieth century,draw
lifeanddiscovernewmeanings.And
our presentcommunity in turnpro-
vides the rhythm that gives rise to
the artistthat is eachof us.
really have to go get Lauren to
sleep."M.'spersistence made me
feelthathewantedsomething from
me.
Beinga friend from my check-
ered past and of a slightly dodgy
character, M.'s persistence made
meuncomfortable.Thelast timehe
came by Ipractically closed the
doorinhis face.
Almost a year passed before I
heardanythingaboutM.Thisisnot
particularly unusual forme.Ihave
many friends whoIsimply don't
have time to keep in touch with.
Months go by whenIdo not talk
witheven my closest friends.
TodayIlearned whyIhaven't
heard from M. A mutual friend
informedme thatM.isHIV-posi-
tive.Ialso learned that M. feels
CAMPUS COMMENT:Do youagree withASSU's decision regarding the T-shirt design?
fc.:;':>::^^:>^^:i^^^
Camille McCausland
smsram
Generation 13
Batt McCauleylaltoiheSpectator
Myideaofclassicrockisthe
I ivnaokvCharlie'sAngelsinflu-
I Sncedmy lifemuchmore than
j Timothy Leary,jMorElvis.1
I am,at28, asenior member of
the uohamed generation now
waiting in the bullpen. We're
upiiext.afterßiUCtfntoo 'sbaby
rx>ornergeneraribnstrikesout—
which theywill.Bejforewecan
begin the argument over what
our generation stands for, we
need tosettle the dispute over
what weshouldbecalled.With
their typical arrogance j, the
boomers aretryingtonameour
generation.Isay it's time to
snatchibisissuebackandcorue
up with an accepted name of
our choosing.
* The boomer media calls us
the "MTV generation."Ihate
that name. In 1981 Twatched
MTV^s debut, a song called
"Video Killed theRadioStar"
by the Boggles;aBritishnew
wave band. Interestingly,their
album was called "Living in
the AgeofPlastic",areference
totbe1960's film,"TheGradu-
ate",inwhichayoungboomer,
played by Dustin Hoffman is
told that plastic is the industry
of the future. Hence, "we are
nowlivinginft^iiirniture'1was
a weplthougntopeningmessage
j for ftiiTV, Its first years were
dominated by young bands
willing to takerisksin thenew
videomedium: TalkingHeads,
| the Clash, Elvis Costello etc,
} Theproblem withMTV came
after it caught on, and MTV
became the pathetic, commer-
cialized, politically correct,
corporatenightmareitIstoday.
I Idon'twanttobeknowforthat,
MTV's Tabitha Soren, of-
fered'theRe-generation'asher
name choice.Ithink MTV's
Tabitha Sbren is a boomer
createdpawnofelitistcorporate
liberalism designed to sell
products. She is a two dimen-
sional imagehatched inanad-
vertising department some-
where on Madison Avenue.I
i don't think MTV's Tabitha
Sdreorealizedthatshe,andher
harn^suggestion^are as our of
touch with our generation as: ";£
peace signs and VW
mtctpbuses.
Pnfi-qf:.9W::gWfii||pi>*sfew'
acknowledgedwriters,Douglas
Copeland said we should call
ourselves "GenerationX"(like ;
hisbookofthe samename).He
is a well-qualified spokesman
and that name is catchy,butI
still don't like it. Actually,
GenerationXwasalate*1970's
punk baud featuring the then
youngBillyIdol,sotheirago is
all wrong. Generation X were
boomers. Besides,Copeland is
aCanadian,Generation X was
Britishand we are Americans,
the name just doesn't work.
Scratch X,
Other writersbavesuggested,
"posties" for post-boomers,
"baby busters" and "twenty
nothings."Iam against all of
thesenames for the same rea-
son—they are allplaysonor off
babyboomers,the veryshadow
we are Hying to g<3t out from
unoter.
My votegoes to Generation
13, which signifies the 13th
American generation since the
Revolutionary War.Icertainly
didn
'
tinventthenamebutIlike
it because it's simple, cynical,
and apathetic, yet at the same
timeuniqueandexalted.Ithink
It's aname fitting the serious-
ness of the job that lies ahead
for us.We aregoingtohave to
employ the rugged individual-
isni which has made earlier
gerieti^ris in order to
clean up the country we are
going to inherit.ISuspect the
boomers are goingto leaveus
anover-taxed,bureaocnitically
bloated,sociallyexperimented
out, deficit ridden, ;
underproductive, psycho-bab-
bling shellof;a country,It is
going tobeup toGeneration13
to undo theboomers' damage
and restore to our country the
greatness,prosperityand free- 1
dom weonce enjoyed
Matt McOauiey is a senior
majoring in journalism.
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Shonen Knife: infectious 'toons
byRafael CalonzoJr.
Opinion Editor
Think back to all the Japanese
animated series of your child-
hood
—
the really good ones. Re-
member the wayyour littleeight-
year-old heart would leap every
time youheard the first strains of
the opening theme song? All you
needed to hear was frenzied vio-
lins,andyou'dbesinging, "Here
he comes!/Here comes Speed
Racer/He's a demon on wheels!/
He's a demon and youknow that
he'llbe chasm' after someone." I
bet youstill know the words.
But whether it was "Speed
Racer," "AstroBoy," or,morere-
cently, "The Adventures of the
Little Koala,"nearly every truly
memorable Japanese cartoonhas
anequallymemorable,finger-snap-
ping, toe-tapping theme song.My
personal favorite was "Star Blaz-
ers."
Ibring thisupbecauseIcouldn't
help thinkingofall those cartoons
asIwaslisteningto "Let'sKnife,"
the first all-English release from
Shonen Knife. Their cheerful,
weird,zanymusic is justascatchy
andinfectious asanyJapanesecar-
toonthemeIcanremember.Infact,
judging by the sometimes incon-
gruous lyrics and subjectmatter,
one might assume that their En-
glish vocabularywastakenentirely
frombadlydubbedepisodesof"The
Woozles."
According totheirpressrelease,
this power trio from Osaka,Japan,
has been around for more than a
decade and has cultivatedquite a
following among "alternative"
music types, touring with such
bands asSonic YouthandNirvana.
Ofcourse,livingin thebackwa-
ter musical void that is Renton,
wherepeople'sideaofcuttingedge
isgettinga"Boz"cut andlistening
toBonJoviinsteadofDefLeppard
inyourCamaro,I'dneverheardof
Shonen Knife until a few weeks
ago.
LittledidIknow that someyears
laterIwouldbeintroduced to the
photocourtesy of Paramount Pictures
Woody HarrelsonandDemi Moore star In "Indecent Proposal."The
moviehas grossedover $43millionIn less than two weeks.
David's dream house in order to
show off his architectural design
skillsandcreativity.David's dream
house,however,turns intoanight-
mare whenrecessionhitsLosAn-
geleslikeaMack truck andDavid
loses his job. Diana can't sell
enoughhouses tobring inenough
topay their bills,so the house sits
unfinished.Indebtuptotheirnecks
and with thebank bangingon their
door,David decides to take what
littlemoney can get together and
go forthebiggamble:heandDiana
head toLas Vegas.
Itis in Vegas that Diana meets
John Gage (RobertRedford) the
bazillionaire playboy who takes a
fancy toDianainachance encoun-
ter.AsDavidandDiana'sluck and
money runout, Gage's interest in
Dianaheatsup.Asluckwouldhave
it and the story too,Diana'sbrief
teamingwithGageeventuallygives
him the opportunity to make his
"indecentproposal" toDavid: one
milliondollars for onenightofsex
withDiana.Theirdecisionand the
consequences which follow make
up the heart of the story of love,
jealousy,insecurity,andromances.
"IndecentProposal"takesamore
sophisticated and melodramatic
approach to the same plot seenin
last year's comedy, "Honeymoon
inVegas."HowardAtherton'scin-
ematography adds tothis approach
withfluid-like camera work,espe-
cially noticeable in the Vegas
scenes. Unfortunately, Amy
Holden Jones' screenplay and
Adrian Lyne's direction come to-
gethertoproduceaslow-pacedfilm
which seems tolabor with the ro-
mance in aheavy-handedmanner
andpayonlyacourtesy totheper-
sonaldynamics of jealousyandin-
security which developsbetween
DavidandDianabecauseofGage's
proposal.Ultimately,itmaybe the
inherent themeofthemoviewhich
attracts the viewers: sex.
Sex,money,power.Sex,money,
power.Can moneyreallybuy love
or just greatsex? Can moneybuy
happiness? Does the guy with the
mostmoney alwayswin?
Robert Redford, Demi Moore,
andWoody Harrelsonexaminethis
eternalquestionin the slow-paced
love triangle story "Indecent Pro-
posal,"anew film writtenbyscreen-
writerAmyHolden Jones,directed
by Adrian Lyne (Fatal Attraction,
Jacob's Ladder) and based on the
novelby Jack Englehard.
Demi Moore and Woody
Harrelson play Diana and David
Murphy, happily married twenty-
somethinghighschoolsweethearts
tryingtogettheirpieceoftheAmeri-
can dream. Their story is told as a
narrativeflashbackbetween David
andDianaas each sitsalone telling
their tale of domestic bliss gone
awry.
Davidisa talentedarchitect and
Diana is areal estate agent.They
livefrugallybuthappily togetherin
their small house with their dog
and, like many others, dream and
scheme to get ahead in the world.
Theirplantogetaheadmakes them
commit the same mistake which
hasbeen the doom ofmany before
them: anew home loan theycan't
afford (how theygot itin the first
place is beside the point). David
andDianagooutonalimb tobuild
Arts&Entertainment
Redford
and Moore
sizzle in
latest
movie
byMichael Maruyama
Staff Reporter
music of three women named
Naoko, Michie,and Atsufco who
wouldchangemywholeworldinto
aprimary-colored paradise of ice
cream,peppermintcandy,bicycles
and blue-eyed cats dancing the
mambo.
Okay, it wasn't quite that life-
altering.But it improved my day
considerably.
Imean, how couldanyonecon-
tinuetohaveabadday whenthey're
listeningtosongsentitled"Cycling
isFun,""IAm aCat" and "Flying
Jelly Attack"? How could anyone
remain a surly malcontent when
Naoko sings "I'm gonnaeat jelly
jellyjellyjelly/Jelly jellyjellyjelly
beans/You're gonna eat cherry
cherry cherrycherry/Cherrycherry
cherrycherrydrops?"
It's simply refreshing to hear
some music that is so
unabashedly...happy. Instead of
beingdeep,profound,orimportant
likesomanybandslikeJesus Jones
or Pearl Jam try and fail to do,
Shonen Knife goes in the com-
pletely opposite direction. The
music they create is simple, fun,
funny,silly,addictive,andutterly
meaningless.Theygoaboutitwith-
out the slightest trace of guile,
shame, or pretense,almost to the
pointof...innocence.
But that's not to say that "Let's
Knife" is inane or dumb. It's an
albumofsurprisingrangeandmu-
sicalprowess.Really.The triocan
go fromthestraight-upbubblegum
of "CyclingisFun," to themoody
ChrisIsaak-esque 'TortoiseBrand
Pot Scrubbing Cleaner's Theme
(Sea Turtle)," to the speedmetal
thrashingsofAntonioßakaGuy,"
the more traditional Asian flavor-
ings of "Ah,Singapore," and the
Ventures-likeinstrumental "Milky
Way." The girlscanplay.
Despite thechildishsubjectmat-
ter,there
'
ssomethingaboutShonen
Knife thatkeeps their music from
beingdisposable.Maybe because
their songs havea wayof seeping
in toyourbrainlike ad jingles.
At leastIhave "OUR, STAR,
BLA-ZERRS!" outof myhead.
EHEHO
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GET READY TO
IL.IB-&.ID.
CLeadershipEducationandDevelopment)
STPUiDJiBSfTr won&s&siHioipg
Every Monday
April 19th -Jane 7th
12noon
-
1p.m.
BellarminePresident'sDiningRoom
Uate . Workshop
19 V22%?s£S^£^££tt^ style...
Who are youand how do you lead?
ExploreT.Q.M. as an effective leadership style.
efforts.
M«v io MnH*"» t'"lir & WorfcinKLWith Volunteers .„M*—
— — — —
effectively.
development ofpeople as leaders.
a leadermust do.
Please call theCenter forLeadership and^"s?"?,mOre information.Reservations appreciated,but not necessary!! 296-6040
Bill's OffBroadway
Pizza& PastaHouse
725EastPineonCapitalHill
» 323-7200
Orders togo-50« extra
Monday -Thursday: 11A.M.-12Midnight
Friday: 11AM.
-
1A.M.
Saturday: 12Noon
-
1A.M.
Sunday: 12Noon
-
12 Midnight
OPEN 7DAYSA WEEtC m
Bringinthiscouponaadreceive
|$3.00 OFF j
| Any largeptaw w^jtotentJLD.^j
Need aGOODLAUGH??... then come see....
Performances include: cost:
—Comedy Underground $1 per person
—MTV's Half-Hour Comedy Hour
--Showtime Comedy Club Network (sponsoredby assu)
FRIDAY, APRIL 23 at 9 p.m. Campion Ballroom
COMING 500N...
QUABSTOCKH
Mark your calendar now
for Saturday,May 22
11a.m to11p.m.!!
Presented by ASSU
\ J
Everyone is invited to the:
STUDENT RECOGNITIONAWARD!
CEREMONY
MONDAY,APRIL26TH
6:00 P.M.
CAMPION BALLROOM
LeadersMake a World ofDifference!
(fIPH'P^;i M 0 1:1;:Ji MM1|EARTHMONTeACTIVITIESr
presents : today is EARTHDAY!'
DR. E. DONNELL 10-11 a.m. RecycledProducts
THOfiflS Workshop
Nobel Prize winner 12-1:30 p.m. ALANDURNING
in ledl c inc willspeak on theplight of
will speak on indigenouspeople
hi.«.. research inSCHAFERAUDITORIUM
i n c anc er. 7:30p.m. Movie Night#4
Focus: indigenouspeople
Hay 6th a t 2:15 p.n» v feffld^y^g^la,-the true story
In the behindTliunderheart
Library ftuditor ivm -ice cream willbe served
"S.iv^lSfil" BANNONAUDITORIUM
Wed,April2m,S-Bp.m 4/24..SpringClean: Ist annual
Meeta, theCA.C. miheSUß £J|
bldg. at4:45 p.m. to walk there. 4/24..Environmental Concert
 -/,^/>,r "GreenJam" at the Offramp-formore info.,call 296-6035 concert featuringlocalmusicians __
Ifyouare unable to attend any event
on this page due to its location,
please contact the organization
directly or callASSU at 296-6050 to
change the location. Thank you.
theASSUPageby thatoneguy
SPRINGBENEFIT BBQ!
Allproceeds willgo to aid women
andchildrenat Providence Hospitality Houseand
SeattleCrisisPregnancy Center
When? Wednesday,April 28th, 11a.m. to 2p.m.
Where? the Quadrangle
Cost? $2.50 pre-sell/ $3.00 atBBQ
Entertainment? Winners of the1992Battle of theBands,
"TheMedici"
Sponsors? Students forLife and
Campus Ministry Reach-Out
Tickets on sale in theChieftainor callDominicInouye at
789-3386or TammyHerdener at 296-6049.
ASSUEXECUTIVEPRIMARY
ELECTIONRESULTS
PRESIDENT:
BryceMathernandGeorge Theo
EXECUTIVEVICE-PRESIDENT:
Jim A.Rudd and SharmineeRamachandra
ACTIVITIESVICE-PRESIDENT:
Heather Burns and Heather Graham
DONfTFORGET TO VOTE IN
THEFINAL ELECTIONON
TUESDAY, APRIL27THIN:
-ADMINISTRATIONBLDG.
--U.S.B.BUILDING
-STUDENT UNIONBLDG.
DIAGNOSTIC
ULTRASOUND
CLUB
MeetingonApril28 at
NOON inEng.311to
discuss fundraisers.
AHlevels welcome.
' :': '-':';':':'■■■■ ■
" sik ■■:■:■.■■■-l^fc:.:y.-.m--. .:,M-": ■■ ,J . jP"9 ■ B
'
M '.'-m &
HABITATFOR I
HUMANITY I
needs volunteers f0r....
CHRISTMASINAPRIL j
APRIL24,1993
Come out tohelp rehabilitate
homes in this project.
Please contact usat296-5847 if
interested.
Pacioli was a man of signifi-
canceduring theRenaissance time.
He hasbeen associated with such
greatsasPopeSixtusIV,theDuke
of Urbino and renowned painter
Piero della Francesca.
Five centuries ago Pacioli pub-
lished "Dumma de Aithmetica,
Geometria, Proportioni et
Proportionalita." It contained a
slender tract for merchants on
double-entrybookkeeping, which
hadbeeninwideusein Venice for
years. Because of that, some ac-
countinghistorians,includingWeis
and Tinius, credit Pacioli with
codifyingaccountingprinciplesfor
the first time.
The double entry accounting
system is some basic to modern
accounting techniques.Butduring
the timeofPacioliitwasstateofthe
art. Itcreated a wholenew system
forbusiness during thistime.
Tiniusinsists that the tribute to
Pacioli is deserved because his
"Summa" contained the firstcom-
plete textbook onaccounting. The
other reason is bis fancy friends:
della Francesca and Leonardo da
Vinci, who illustrated Pacioli's
work on proportion.
The 500th year celebration is
planned for the last two weeks of
Juneof1994inSansepocro. 'This
is avery small townthat willonly
be able to handle 60-70," said
Tinius. "If the demandis high we
will make some changes and ex-
pand."Thecelebrationwillconsist
ofpeoplepresenting academic pa-
pers. The Pacioli Society hasn't
even asked for people to present
papersbut theyhavereceivedsome
responses from those people who
would like to present papers,ac-
cording to Tinius.
"We have had people from
Leningrad, Istanbul and from Ja-
pan," saidTinius. "It should be a
greattime."
TohelpspurinterestinthePadob
quincentennial, Weis and Tinius
have joined forces with a local
showman,GiuseppeDelBama.For
more information call Weis or
Tinius at 296-5692.
Luca Pacioli the father of accounting
by Kurt Hanson
Features Editor
Two Seattle University ac-
counting professors have pro-
nounced thefatherofaccountingto
be Luca Pacioli. But anointing
such an honor on aman brings a
question how many people truly
know who this man is? Hardly
anyone-accountantsincluded-has
everheardof Pacioli (pronounced
thepublicationofbisseminal work
ondouble-entrybookkeeping.
Inpreparation for thisbigevent
professorsarepullingoutallof the
stops.TheyhaveformedthePacioli
Societyandhaveproducedacostly
videoonthelifeofPacioli. Eachof
the professors plays a role in the
film. The film provided quit an
adventure for the two. First they
had to go through the processof
gatheringmoney toproduce sucha
documentary.
"We asked some of the top ac-
counting agencies in the U.S. to
donatemoneybutnow check were
beingwritten.Idon't thinkpeople
were taking us seriously," said
Tinius. "So wehadtogooutonour
ownandborrow $10,000dollars to
makea samplevideotoshow where
we were headed."
The two dreamed up the cel-
ebration while on a skiing trip to
Austriaduring the winter of1986.
The two traveled to Italy, and
thought itwouldbe great tostirup
some interest about Pacioli. "We
had to think upof agoodline that
we couldcatch people's attention
while we were there,"saidTinius.
"We toldpeople that we werego-
ing toshoot avideoand werehere
to check out spots. That got us
almost anywhere we needed."
The pair had a proposal of
$390,000 to produce the video
originally. As the two began to
approach thebigeightaccounting
firms it wascut tosix,whichmade
itmoredifficulttogetmoney. They
persuaded four of the six firms,
among others, todonate $125,000
to make the 27-minute video.
After receiving the money that
was needed to produce the video
the teamhired a script writer and
began to work. In the end the
professorsendedupfiringthescript
writer because she just wasn't
producingthe typeofdocumentary
the twohad envisioned.
"The script wasn't coming to-
gether, it just seemed too long,
complicated andconfusing," said
Tinius. "It looked like it would
never come together."
Justbefore the group wasabout
toleave for Italy theyhiredSusan
Ludwig, who wrote the script in
under 6 days. "She pulled off a
miracle,"saidTinius. "It wasvery
nicely written and aimed at edu-
cating for college andhighschool
pot-CHEE-oh-lee).
William Weis andDavidTinius
aren't letting name recognition
stand in their way. The twopro-
fessors are planningabig celebra-
tionnextyearinSansepoicro,Italy,
the birthplace ofPacioli. Theoc-
casion: the 500th anniversary of
A rough sketch of the Pacioli
statue that Is to be dedicated In
his home townof Sansepolcro.
students."
Since the video has been pro-
duced theprofessors estimate that
about1,000 videoshavebeen dis-
tributed around the United States.
After producing the videoin1989
the two professors returned home
and extended the PacioliSociety.
There are currently 130members
worldwide,thereisevenaJapanese
Pacioli Society.
ThePacioliSociety isaneduca-
tional foundation that is dedicated
to broadening the roots of
accountanyt and to increasing the
breadth of accountingprofession-
als todayandin the decades ahead.
The Society'slong-termgoalis the
perpetuationofPacioli's broadand
practicalapplicationofscholarship
toallareas of life.
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to the 1993-94
Resident Assistant Staff!
Dawn Archer Daren Bengston Joedy Blackstad
Megan Blinn Ken Bond Scan Bradley
Debbie Brown Merv Casern Josh Demarest
Grant Erickson Jenna Farley Jeff Foerster
Alex Glover Denise Gaudette Gabe Gonzalez
Matt Harkins Laura Henning Ken Kidder
Rana Lewis Miriam Lopez Keena MacKay
Cheri Peterson Wanda Pierce Chad Quesnell
Jim Quigg Jeanne Reitz Johnny Reitz
Priya Sadhwani Judith del Rosario Linda Schoffman
Cathy Sommer John Trenary Analiza Tubal
Tanesha van Leuven
IN THE ARMY, YOU'LL
TAKE CHARGE IN
MORE WAYS THAN ONE.
There's an added dimension tobeinganurse intheArmy. You'llhave
increased health careresponsibilities.And you'llenjoy the respectand
prestige that comenaturally to people who serveasofficers in the Army
,::|j^
-"" NurseCorps.
U& BMP You'llbe arespected memberof an|exceptionalhealth care team. Your
Iopinionandcounselwill beactively
|yB sought and listened to.Andyou'll
have the opportunity topracticenurs-«v my ina varietyof environments,from
T .^H Ihigh-tech military hospitals to
| J^i IMASH units, from flight lines to field
» <**i ■ hospitals, in theUnited States or
jßP*^|^ overseas.
! f^Sy * igjfl Here aresome of the reasons to
PP consider becomingan ArmyNurse:"SB" ''**/ ~)S"^^ goodpay andbenefits,opportunities
■^ for continuingeducation inyourcho-
senspecialty,seniority that moves
withyou whenyoudo,and jobexperienceyoucan't put aprice tagon.
Discover the Army NurseCorps difference. Talk toan ArmyNurse
Recruiter today.
1-800-USA-ARMY
'
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOUCAN BE.*
CONNECT. **tu&*>
Community of New Network %pe/-'ingCommencement Time
WEDNESDAY MAY sth andTHURSDAYMAY 27willbe two
leadership seminars forsenior women!! Watch formore detailsor
callthe Center forLeadership & Service for information andreserva-
tions...296-6040
Anopportunity for senior women to celebrate and converse with
MillieRusselland BeyForbes,plus other S.U. women. Let's
C.0.N.N.E.C.T.!!
CASEYCOMMONS
s:3opm Hosted reception
6:00 Hosted dinner and speaker
4-6.
The third set went to the
tiebreaker, and Schaab and Box
fell behind 4-0. With the entire
matchon the line,the terrible two-
somereeledoffsevenstraightpoints
to take thethirdset7-6 andput the
Chieftains overdie top.
The loss droppedPLU to 16-5.
TheChieftainsarenow 12-0against
NAIA opponents this season.
InotheractionMondaynight,Jie
Cliencontinuedhisundefeatedsea-
son with a singles win. Chen's
record now stands at 23-0. Bob
Coxalso wonhissinglesmatch,as
did Gary Schaab, improving his
singles record to 22-1. Cox and
Chen also combined for adoubles
win.
The Chieftains are just over a
week awayfrom theNAIADistrict
Itournament,whichstartson April
30. The NAIA National Tourna-
mentbegins amonth from Satur-
day,running fromMay24 through
May29.
TheSeattleUniversitymen'sten-
nis team edgedout a 5-4 victory
over Pacific Lutheran Univeristy
onMondaynight.
The Chieftains,who now boast
anoverall recordof24-1 this sea-
son, watched as the match came
downto thefinaldoublescontestof
the evening.
With their teameven withPLU
at fourmatches apiece,SU'sGary
Schaab andRobBox claimed the
firstset6-3,thenlostthe secondset
Men's tennis delivers in the clutch
Chieftains downPLU5-4, runoverallrecord to 24-1
by James Collins
Sports Editor
Tony Esposlto / Spectator
TOP GUN: Number one seed Jle Chen of the men's tennis team
honeshis game Inpractice. Chen Is undefeated this season and
holds thenumber elevenNAIA national singles ranking.
Sports&Recreation
Chieftain crew rows on and on Drink specials now $1.53
By Rookie Glelch
Sports Reporter
Jessie Israel/Spectator
Themembersof theSUCrew Women'sLightFourteampausesfora photoopportunity before the1993
CascadeSprintlastSaturdayInBelllngham.TheWomen's LightFour teamtook second Inthe regatta.
Pictured from right to leftare EmilyBuck,Wendy Waggoner, SageFoster, andMaryBethAnthony.
byJamesCollins
Sports Editor
weightfour teamfinished fourthin
itsrace.
Roundingout the finishes were
onemore fourthplace,thisoneby
the women's novice four,andfour
fifthplaces,by themen'sJVeight,
themen's JV four, the men'snov-
ice eight, and the men's novice
four.
Thecrew teamreturns toaction
thisSaturday,April24. TheChief-
tains will runin the Portland Re-
gattaon Lake Vancouver.
TheChieftainscapturedone first
place finishand one secondplace
finish,along withtwothirdplaces,
concludinganotherimpressive dis-
playbytherelativelyinexperienced
team.
TheSeattleUniversitycrewteam
braved the frigid waters of
Bellingham's Lake Samish this
weekend in the 1993 Cascade
SprintsRegatta.
The women's JV four team ac-
quired itself some hardware inre-
turn for winningitsrace. Accord-
ing toerewcaptainMelissaMiller,
"This was very impressive be-
causeitwastheir firstracewithmis
boat,andwith this line-up."
The second place finish was
claimed by the women's light-
weight fourteam(picturedabove),
while third place wentto both the
women's JV eight crew and the
women'snovice eight team.
On the men's side, the light-
at fielding ground balls during
Saturday'srainstorm.Imustadmit
thateventhe greatPeteRosewould
not haveput forth so mucheffort
unlesshe wasbettingon the game,
of course. Hey Blanc,how about
beingmy mud wrestling tag team
partner?
This week's "Bomb Squad" tro-
phygoes tothe Yankees, whocon-
tinue their dominance over the
monster wallin right field. Last
weekend themenofmusclepasted
the Campion parking lot asphalt
with sevenlongballs andmiracu-
lously failed tohit any cars.
Thechainlink fence sittinghigh
atop theconcretewallwasnomatch
for thecombination of theSauvage
and Barashkoff brothers who to-
taledseven dongers. Keepeating
your Wheaties, fellas.
Not one pitcher left the mound
untouched,but there wasone who
came close. This week's MVP
goes to Mr. Joe Sauvage, Sports
InfoDirector Extraordinaire, who
threwatwo-run, five-hit21-2drub-
bing over Schmidt Looks like
Schmidt might need to switch
brands;perhapsone ofthose lighter
typedrafts would help. Good job,
Joe. Ihear theMariners are look-
ing for a fifthpitcher who can win
afew ball games.
IhaveaskedtheSunGodtoshed
afew rays for theremainder of the
season, and he promised me he
wouldas longasIcontinue tokeep
the drink special going. It willbe
bardforme tokeeplettingmy team
down,but what the heck, you all
deserve some sunshine. Besides,
I'm running out of beer money.
Until next week, keep swinging
away at those high,hanging slid-
ers, and don't forget topark in the
upper lot.
Seattle University's intramural
field (ormud wrestlingpit,if you
will)was the place to be this last
week. Nearly all ofthis year's 28
softball teams lacedup thespikes,
spitinthegloves,and donnedbase-
ballcaps for thestartof the season.
Althoughthe weather waslousy,
there wasplenty ofexcitingaction
goingonatthe "FieldsofDreams."
The old timers were there
—
Schmidt,Copenhagen, The Yan-
kees,TheCamel Toes,andHitand
Run. But there were plenty of
rookies making their first appear-
anceonteamsliketheGoldenHin-
ders, No Names, Kamikaze, and
your ownSpectator Spuds.
The real battle was wagedbe-
tweenfoulballs,homers,andthose
idiots whokeepparking their cars
directly in front of the signs that
read "PARK AT YOUR OWN
RISK,SOFTBALLSEASONHAS
NOW STARTED." The score so
far Balls 3— BrokenWindows 0.
Ihope that this trenddoesn't con-
tinue,butbeware ofthe 12thStreet
Bombers when finding a parking
spotnear the diamonds.
AsasoftballsupervisorIhadthe
opportunity to watch most of the
games last week. Unfortunately,I
alsogotachance toplayfor the first
timein twoyears,andas aresultof
the long layoffIhave overtaken
DaveValleasthenewHappyHour
drink special down at F.X.
Mcßory's.
That'sgoodnews for all of you
party animals out there because
drinks are now beingserved for a
buck andsome change.
Now for the highlights! This
week's"PeteRose
-
CharlieHustle"
awardgoes to Blanc Clark forhis
fivediving,mud- sliding attempts
■i:iaaaawrjt»i;« mmmmm 9
HOMERS w Jhe .Wallknockers
Alex Barashkoff 2
_ , „ Joe Sauvage 5Craig Carlson 2
„ EricPeterson 5
PaulSauvage 2
Phil Herbst 4
Jesse Zarate 2
LionelFreitas 3
AndreBarashkoff 1
. _, , MichaelKordzinski 1
EricPeterson 1
ThornHill 1
ltanHm l
If there were a left I I Undefeated!
field fence...
The Yankees 4-0
LionelFreitas 4
Yaba 2-0
SamirTozen 2
Camel Toes 2-0
MissySanders 2
GoldenHinders 3-0
DannyMadden 1
Hit andRun 2-0
MikeDorsey 1
Snd.Experience 2-0
CORRECTION!
Inlast week'sedition ofThe
Spectator,itwaserroneously
reported that the Seattle Uni-
versity women's basketball
teamhadlast won theNAIA
District Ititle in 1987. In
fact, the Chieftains tiedCen-
tral Washington for the title
in 1988. Thank you to head
coachDave Cox forpointing
that out.
Gaffney reviews turbulence of early 1970s
rentproblems thanIthink weever
had.
Q:In1975,tuitionrose to$720
per quarter,almost double that
ofless than fiveyearsbefore.Stu-
dentsfrequentlycomplainabout
what seems to them unreason-
ably high tuition. Do you think
tuition increases havebeen too
heavily relied upon tohelpbail
SU out of the heavy debts in-
curredin thelate '60s?
A:That's ahardquestion to an-
swer. Ina country that has very
unjustdistributionof theeducation
taxdollar,ifyouchoose to go toa
private school you get none of it,
whereevenamilitarydictatorship
will sendmoney along withastu-
dentwhereverhegoes.Theprivate
schoolshave averydifficult time.
The teachers andstaff worked for
yearsatasacrifice ofsalaries.Fac-
ultysalariesmaybearegettingcom-
petitivenow.
So, what other sources do we
have? WhenSeattle U.was young
tuition was something like $25 a
quarter.But what was a greaten-
byMarshall Haley
SpecialProjects Editor
photocourtesy of SU Xübtrcations
LouisGaffney,sJ,popularbutreluctant choiceaspresident, helped
SU weatherfinancial andenrollment crises ofthe early70s.
Q: Father Gaffney, Walt
Crowley'sbook celebrating Se-
attle University's centennial
largelycreditsyourpositivespirit
with the resurrection of the fi-
nancial stateandupwardmobil-
ity of SUin the early '70s. Can
you tellus what issuesyou faced
aspresident at thattime?
A:He was verykindtosay that.
Ithink it was more a case of the
faculty andstaff that wereanxious
to get thingsgoing again. WhenI
took over as president, we hadn't
met the last payroll. There was a
real crisis. Many people thought
the university was closing
—
the
papers downtown did.Recruiters
from other schools told prospec-
tivestudents, "Don'tgo to Seattle
University,theywon'tbeopennext
year." So the times were bad, but
the faculty andstaff— with noin-
creasein theirsalaries
—
duginand
wehadmoreimaginative,newpro-
grams of interest to meet thecur-
downwnt? Almost every teacher
wasaJesuit,andwegotnoregular
salaries. So that was the endow-
mentoftheuniversity foryears, the
salaries returned to the university
by theJesuit fathers.Astheuniver-
sitygotbigger,there weremore lay
faculty, andthey tookbigsalaries.
And as years went by there were
fewerJesuits.It'sbeenmostlysince
1970that we'ye felt thebigcrunch
there. So what other sources of
money arethere?Ourpresidentand
others runout into thecommunity
tryingtogeteverykindofhelpthey
can,andthe governmentgivessome
types of financial aid. But basi-
cally,we're in thekind ofcountry
where thereisgross discrimination
against people whowanta private
or religious education. The gov-
emmentsays,"It'sagainst ourcon-
stitution toallow that," whichisan
utterly ridiculous interpretationof
theConstitution.It's worthremem-
bering that,historically,thepublic
schools were startedinourcountry
sothatnoone wouldbedeprivedof
an education. All the sons of our
founding fathers (who wrote the
Constitution) went to private
schools;manywere sent toEurope.
The public school system was
founded so no one would be de-
prived.Now it's getting to where
you're deprived of an education
unlessyougotothem!Sothe whole
thing has been reversed, and the
peoplein thepublic schools don't
like to think of that.
Q: When you becameofficial
SUpresident in1971, your new
Boardof Trustees
—
chosen by a
board of nine Jesuits
—
included
sixJesuits.Now theBoard looks
morelikea"Who's Who"of the
Seattlebusinesscommunity.How
does thatchange reflect SU'sfi-
nancial upswing and diminish-
ingJesuitpresence?
A:Atthat time we were making
achangefromanallJesuitboard to
whatever the future might hold.
Theboardthemselves felt that there
should be a number of Jesuits in
there to represent their interests.
Over time,Ithink they looked at
whatotheruniversities did,and felt
that they shouldgo to aboard that
wouldhelpusmostin what wehad
todo. Hopefully,the Jesuit ideals
can be saved in the university, as
longas thereareJesuit teachersand
faculty who havebought into the
mission of the university.But the
businesspeopleon theboard have
done a good jobrepresenting the
university tothepublic,soyoucan
see where people who are well-
known in the city arepeople who
haveinfluence.
Q:Inchapter 10ofCrowley's
book, SU president Fr. Baker
seemedcaught intheroleof sort
ofasacrificiallamb,trappedbe-
tweenupholding traditional val-
ues inthefaceofunprecedented
social changes. Before he was
askedtoresign,rapsagainsthim
by conservative SU supporters
regarded his "talking amiably
with Gore Vidal,an avowedho-
mosexual"andempathizingwith
thePalestinian cause,whilevisit-
ingRome.Doyoufindthosecom-
plaints ironic,in light ofcurrent
SU diversitypolicies?
suitpresence,and whatcouldbe
done to revive monastic orders
and thepriesthood?
A:Ifyoucanexplaintomewhat
happened in the Catholic church
fromVaticanntotbepresentday
—
the great unrest among clergy,
where religious women left then-
orders in great numbers, where
priestsand religiousmenleft
— then
maybeIcould answer you.It's a
phenomenonuniqueinmodemhis-
tory, andIdon't think anybody
tries to tell us what exactly the
explanation is.Now, whendid we
have agreatnumberofpeople go-
ingintomonastic life? After World
War 11. All kinds of people in the
military, for reasons— you tell me
all their thinking...from the cata-
strophic things they hadseen and
so on— they felt they could move
away from theeverydayworldand
dobetter work inthepriesthoodor
religiouslife.When willitchange?
Idon't know. Godis in chargeof
the world andHecan do what He
wants.
Q: What was the essence of
VaticanIIwhichyouthink might
havecaused thechanges?
A:Many people would feel that
itwasnotnecessarilyanything that
was discussed at the council,but
that, for whatever reason,society
was ready for some changes and
the church used Vatican IIas the
turningpoint. Somebody said that
one ofthepopessaid,'TheVatican
council is an attempt to open the
window and let fresh air into the
church." But some joker said,
"Yeah, but they never tested the
qualityoftheairbefore theyopened
the window." Great sociological
changes came through all of our
society at that time,revoltsagainst
wars and so on
—
especially Viet-
nam
—
and they're almost inexpli-
cable. Who canexplain thepriests
leavingthe priesthood?Theygave
lots ofreasons. They didn't want
celibacy anymore,the married life
was just what they wanted. They
married divorcees, they got di-
vorced themselves; so there's no
great solution there, but there's
change.
Thestrangething thereinvolved
thereligious womenin the Catho-
lic schools intheUnited States
— if
you take timeout tostudytheparo-
chial school system of thepast50
to60 years,it wasone of the most
remarkable education systems in
the world.Thesereligious women,
livingon a pittance, did such tre-
mendous workineducation.It was
meaningful,but nobodytold them
it was meaningful. Many of them
wanted togoworkin theinnercity,
and most of their efforts were a
disaster
—
but not all. They just
didn't appreciate what they were
doing,didn't seeit inperspective,
and they weren't informed enough
to prepare for the other kind of
work theymight want.Theydidn't
feel fulfilled in the typeof work
theyweredoing.Itwasn'tglamour
work,it was drudgery work. The
whole societywas rebellingat that
time,againstwar,againstanything.
You couldn't expect the religious
society to notreflect at least some
anxiety,andsoon, thatsociety as a
whole wasexpressing.
A:Firstof all, you saidit right
that be wasasacrificiallamb. The
situation made him visit Rome to
seeif therewasanywaythecentral
office of the Jesuits,orthe church,
couldhelpfinancially.Andhehad
someone who worked withhimin
publicrelations whowantedhimto
meetwithprominentpeoplearound
Rome.It was almost an accident
that he just happened to be intro-
duced to Gore Vidal, which of-
fendedcertainconservative friends
of the university. The Spectator
published pictures which showed
Fr. Baker with GoreVidal infour
or fiveposes. AndGoreVidal did
nothave a verygoodreputation as
aChristiangentleman.Hewasn't a
goodrole modelfor anything that
we represented.
Father Baker was thrust into a
situation thatIdon'tknow ifany-
one couldhavedonewellin.Hedid
not havemuch administrative ex-
perience, having only been a de-
partment head, but was named
president because he was such an
admirableperson.Theperson who
came afterhimwasable todomuch
bettersimplybecauseofthechange.
Q:Didtheaforementionedcon-
servative supportersofSUinter-
pret the 1974 presence on cam-
pusofsocialistBritishColumbia
Premier Dave Barrett and mi-
grant worker champion Cesar
ChavezasSUsympathy toMarx-
ist ideology?Didyou encounter
any suchcriticism then?
A:Firstofall,Barrettwasbrought
in as a former SU alum, and the
university has always been pretty
proudofmostof their alums.They
thought it wouldbeanice univer-
sity event for everybodyinvolved
to see somebody who graduated
here, an ordinary undergrad, do
welllater.
IthinkChavezwassponsoredby
facultymembers through Campus
Ministry.Idon't think that was
necessarily auniversity sponsored
event.TheCesarChavez thingwas
verypolitical on thepart of people
who were looking for more social
justice,whetherrighdyorwrongly,
for farm workers,andwhether they
should getme toeat lettuce or not.
Some of the farm workers wanted
us to picket stores, not buy such
and suchkind of lettuce,and that
wasleftprettymuch toindividuals
todo what they want.We sawsome
strange things happen. A small
numberof farm workerswerepick-
eting the Safeway on Broadway,
andtheywouldpickupstreetpeople
along the way to help them. And
some priests whohadn't worn a
Romancollar in weeks would go
find theirRomancollarandjointhe
group to makeit look like priests
were supporting thepicket.Butas
soon as you get into that typeof
picketing, the streetpeopleandthe
craziescome outof the woodwork.
Somebody sprayed some kind of
coloring overthevegetables in the
market, and you didn't know if
they werepoisonedor not.Some-
body loosened the bolts on the car
wheels of the Safeway manager,
whichcould have caused a tragic
accident.
Q:Whatdoyouseeastheprob-
lems causing the shrinking Je-
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Notime to shopfor that special Mother's DayGift?
Just for her all natural products
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Many college students drink a
lot.Collectively, themore than12
millionAmericancollege students
drink approximately four billion
(yes, that's right,billion)cans of
beereachyear
—
and that's acon-
servativeestimate!
"Ifthese 'collegebeer'canswere
stackedend-to-enduponeachother,
the stack would reach the moon
andgo70,000milesbeyond,"said
a1991 reportfrom theU.S.Depart-
ment of Health and Human Ser-
vices.
To some on the Seattle Univer-
sity campus, drinking rates here
appear to have gone down. Ac-
cording to Joseph Maguire, S.J.,
alumnichaplainanddormmodera-
tor,"Either kids aremore prudent
about the whereandhow,oritsuse
has decreased. Certainly, there is
lessriotouspartyingby far."
James Royce,SJ., founder of
theaddictionstudiesprogram,said
thereis"atrendaroundthecountry
towards more moderate drinking,
andIthink collegesin generalre-
flect that."
Statistically, college students'
overalluseof alcoholhasdeclined,
mirroring the restof the country's
behavior. For example, in 1980,
81.8 percentofcollegianshadcon-
sumed alcohol within the last 30
days.By 1990,only 74.5percent
SU dorm binge drinking situation: improving
— or not?
Anthony Lleggl
Staff Reporter
mitted only within the limits pre-
scribed by Washington state and
federal laws," accordingto theSU
handbook.
The core survey found that 58
percent of SUstudents knew of a
school alcoholpolicy. Thesurvey
also found that only 22percent of
the students felt the policy was
enforced.
"TheRA'sshouldbeintherooms
with us," laughed Carbonneau.
She said she felt that around 80
percent of theRA's inBellarmine
don't enforce the rules. "I wish
there was control from the begin-
ning;now it'seasy to take advan-
tageof them," she said.
organizations.Karrsaidshe thinks
it's people involved with service
organizations that tend tohaveless
problems withsubstance abuse.
DerekKavan,a volunteercenter
student coordinator, said there is
plenty ofopportunity for students
to workasvolunteers.Infact,there
areeightserviceclasses wherecom-
munity service is required of the
students.
Development and enforcement
ofanalcoholpolicykeeps theuni-
versity in compliance with state
and federal laws.
"Thepossessionandconsump-
tion of alcoholic beverages on the
Seattle University campus is per-
Matt Harkins, a resident assis-
tantinßellarmine,said,"RA'shave
agoodideaofwhatgoesonthrough-
outthefloor.IfanRAfindsanyone
under 21 drinking, the RA clears
the room and takesnames."
WhenanameisgiventoanRA's
boss,thehalldirector, thedirector's
duty is to follow the policy in the
student handbook. Campion Hall
director Laura McMahon said she
explains to students whoare over
21 and are serving alcohol to mi-
nors that theyare breakingthe law.
"Ifyouwere inanapartment you'd
be arrested for contributing to the
delinquency of a minor," said
McMahon.
tingserious about school."
For the administration there are
atleast tworeasons whyalcohol is
heavilyregulated.Oneisstate and
federal law, and the other is the
Federal drug-free Schools and
Campus Act of1989.The act or-
ders the nation's 10,000 institu-
tionsof higher education to adopt
drug andalcohol policesdiscour-
aging abuse. Schools that don't
complyrisklosingfederalfunds.A
federal fund that would be at risk
for SUisthe student loanprogram.
A1992 Core surveyquestioning
students about their drinkinghab-
its confirms this prevailing atti-
tude.Infact,according toPreven-
tion and Wellness Coordinator
Barbara Karr, who is also an ad-
ministrator of the core survey, the
survey found that 34percentof the
student body would prefer not to
have alcohol atparties.
Karrhypothesizedthatthedown-
swingofalcohol usecanbeattrib-
uted to the number of students in
service, meaning students who
work in community service, and
who are involved with volunteer
Drinking
—
too much drinking,
falling-down-drunkdrinking,sick-
as-a-dogdrinking
—
hasbeen ahall-
mark of campus life since cam-
pusesbegan.National surveysin-
dicatehalfof themenandonethird
ofthe womenattendingcollegeare
binge drinkers
—
defined by their
havinghad five drinks inarow on
one or more occasions over the
course of two weeks. Seattle Uni-
versity boasts that only 22percent
of its residentsbinge. So whyhas
thisriteofpassagebecomepasseat
SU? People'sanswers to the ques-
tion of why drinking is down de-
pendson where and of whomitis
asked.
Inreference todrinkinganddriv-
ing,MikeMaruyana,aresidentas-
sistant in Campion Hall, said
"People are being more socially
responsible."He said social rami-
ficationsaremuchgreaternow than
in the past,but added that social
pressures from off campus don't
seem to be the only reason why
people have stopped drinking.
When asked what those reasons
might be, Maruyana said people
are justbeingmore responsible.
Echoing similar reasons is
Theresa Carbonneau, resident of
Bellarmine Hall and self-pro-
claimedheavydrinker who"hasit
together,"said,"Drinkingisdown
because typically people are get-
Drinking declines but still lowers GPAs
increasing,canweexpectmore al-
coholics amongcollegegraduates?
Notnecessarily,accordingtoSteve
Morris,addiction studies instruc-
tor.
Glna Spadonl
Staff Reporter
Surely our
friends who
aren't going to
college must be
drinking and
puking and
fighting more
than us, right?
What else is SU's health and
wellness center doing about pre-
ventiononcampus?
"We've setup areferral system
fordealingwith alcoholviolations
orindividual concerns;allarekept
confidential,"Karrexplained.
Any students who have ques-
tions or whowould like tobecome
involved with the peer education
programcandropbyBarbaraKarr's
office, located on the second floor
of theMcGoldrickbuilding,or call
her at 296-2034.
Before youhaveyournextdrink,
here are some facts to mullover:
-Student GPA's correlate di-
rectly with the amount they drink.
Students whodrink about 10.9 al-
coholic beveragesa week average
GPA's in the D or Frange; those
whoconsume 3.5drinks orlessper
week are in the A category (of
those students who drink atall).
-Theaveragestudentwillspend
more money on alcohol than on
textbooks this year.
-It is estimated that between
240,000 and 360,000 current col-
legestudentswilleventually dieof
something related to alcohol con-
sumption.
-Beer advertisers targetcollege
students inabigway.Here's why:
If they can hook a freshman on a
specific brand of beer, they can
anticipate a lifetime ofprofitabil-
ity—from $15,000 to $50,000.
sion todrink
—
you can't wait for
theweekendtocome soyoucanget
drunk.Thethird,andthe mostsig-
nificantsignofalcoholism,iswhen
you lose control over your drink-
ing.Forinstance,you go toaparty
intending toonly haveacoupleof
drinks,but you find yourself un-
able to stop."
However, Morris discourages
self-evaluation of alcoholism.
"Ifyou wonderaboutit,Ithinkit
warrantshelpwith aprofessional
counselor," he cautioned.
If youdo thinkyoumight have a
problem withdrinking,you're not
alone. In1991, 9.8 percentof col-
legestudents whodrank,surveyed
nationwide, thought they might
have analcoholproblem.
SUhas aprofessionalcounselor
whose job includes dealing with
thesesorts ofissues.BarbaraKarr,
coordinatorofhealthand wellness,
is working to start new programs
anddeal withproblems related to
health issues,aprimary onebeing
alcohol. With fundsgranted toSU
froiitheDepartmentofEducation,
Karr is working to developall as-
pects of the health and wellness
center.
Inregard to drinkingproblems,
"one of the most exciting things
currently being done here is with
ourpeereducationprogram,where
we traininterestedstudents topro-
vide education and outreach pro-
grams tootherstudents,"Karrsaid.
"College students can have
problems withalcoholwithout be-
ingalcoholics,"Morrissaid."There
are collegestudents onthiscampus
andon othersmatare not alcohol-
ics but that are abusing alcohol.
They don't exercise very good
judgement or maturity
—
not un-
commonincollege students."
Thedefinition ofalcoholismhas
three components, Morris ex-
plained.
"Thefirst iscontinueddrinking,
despite the fact thatitcausesharm
inyourlife,"hesaid. "Thesecond
is that youhave astrongcompul-
baddone so.
Alsopositive isadecrease inthe
number of college students who
mixalcohol withdriving.Anation-
wide study of college students
showedalargechangein thissince
1982, when 40.6 percent of stu-
dents drove when they knew they
haddrunk toomuch.In1991,only
32percent of studentshad driven
whenknowingly intoxicated.
However, the numbers of col-
lege students abusing alcohol and
suffering other negative conse-
quences has increased. In 1982,
44.6 percent of college students
saidtheyhadvomitedbecause they
haddrunktoomuch.By1991,seven
percentmore students weredrink-
inguntil they threw up.More stu-
dents missed class because they
werehung over,andmoreof them
gotinto fightsafter drinking.
Aren't we supposed to be the
smartones? Surelyour friends who
aren't going to college must be
drinking andpuking and fighting
morethanus,right?Well,no.Asa
matterof fact,thosenotparticipat-
ing in the same brain-expanding
exercisesasus seem tobumfewer
braincells withalcohol.
While almost 75 percentof the
collegepopulationwilldrinksome-
thingalcoholic inamonth,only71
percentof thosenotincollege(and
in the same traditionalcollege-age
group) will.Hnimm.
Because thealcoholabuserateis
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Srma Quarter Exam) togetintothe schoolof
your choice.
J>W® Right now is agreat time to take it,while
W??y SvflpPW your test-takingskills areat their best.
Saturdays,9 am noon
May1 throughMay22 Thenext GREexam is June 5> 1993
Main campus Tohe
,
pyoudoyour SeattleUniversity
Fee: $145
"
offers aprepcourse just prior to the test.
You'llspendfourSaturdayscoveringcurrent
GREmaterialsfromtheverbal,quantitative,
Call296-5732 and analytical sections. Maximize your
for registration or for abilities andeliminatethesurprises testday.
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ACUSTOMER SERVICE/
RETAILSALES POSITION
$10.25 TOSTART
STARTPARTTIME,
SECUREFULL TIMEFOR
SUMMER
POSSIBLEINTERNSHIPS
ANDCREDITS. 100 SCHOLAR-
SHIPS YEARLY. 448-7789
XC'sWordFactory
Fast,accuratewordprocessingand
copy editing, at reasonable rates.
Papers,reports,resumes. Pickupand
delivery on the S.U.campus. Call
Karenat324-5933
TYPINGAVORDPRO-
CESSING
Papers, resumes, cover let-
ters, forms,etc. Professionnally
typed & laser printed. Quick
trun-around, reasonable prices,
top quality.
Marci Riley 324-5460
FINANCIAL
CALCULATOR
FOR SALE
HewlettPackard12Cbusiness
calculator with memoryand all
business functions.
Call621-7581
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OFFERGOODWITHVALIDSTUDENTIDCARD
Free delivery
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Free Parking
inrear
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i /I Weekend
|£F April23,24,and25,1993
fl B^ "■ Vuldbjormat JdnisinixiiiuJ
illSeattle University students are invited tobring theirparents
orfamily tocampusforParents Weekend 1993. Watch themail
for registration materials orcall Michelle Gamesat the Center
forLeadership andService (296-6040)formore information.
